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I was 23 and in my first year of teaching and split between Walnut 

Springs and Westerville North. As I was walking out of Walnut, a 

teacher stopped me and said, “Something bad has happened in New 

York. A plane hit the World Trade Center.” I went to my apartment 

for lunch and turned on the TV just after the second plane hit and 

watched in horror as the towers collapsed. I listened to Bush’s 

address from Florida on the radio as I drove to North. There was 

an eerie silence when I walked in, and students and staff both 

huddled around TVs in the Media Center. The next day, and after 

being up all night watching news coverage, I wrote the word 

“INFAMY” across the chalkboard. Before I faced the class, I said, 

“Does anyone have any questions?” When I turned around, every 

single student had a hand up. It was baptism by fire for me as a 

first-year teacher – they don’t exactly teach you in “teacher 

school” how to handle America’s worst terrorist attack. There was 

no “go-to” manual. Lesson plans were scrapped for weeks, and we 

talked students through their emotions, which ran the gauntlet 

from fear to depression to outright anger. We lived that history 

together as a class, as a school, and as a country. No one will 

ever forget that.



SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

On the sunny Tuesday morning 

of September 11, 2001, 19 

terrorists, working in teams of 

four or five, hijacked 4 

commercial jetliners and turned 

them toward targets chosen for 

destruction.

What were their targets?

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Two of the planes, Boeing 767s, 

loaded with fuel and 

passengers, were flown at 

speeds between 470-590mph 

into the Twin Towers of the 

World Trade Center in NYC.

The buildings burst into

flames and then collapsed, 

killing thousands.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

A third terrorist crew smashed 

their plane into The Pentagon, 

headquarters of the U.S. 

military in Arlington, Virginia.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The hijackers of the fourth

plane intended to hit another 

target in the Washington, D.C.

area (like the White House or

the Capitol Building), but 

passengers on the plane fought 

back. This airplane crashed in a 

field in rural Pennsylvania.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The terrorists who carried out 

the hijackings came from

Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and other 

Arab states. They worked for

al-Qaeda, a radical Islamic 

group led by Osama bin Laden. 

The targets they chose 

symbolized U.S. financial, 

political, and military power.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=i9eQlnSMzRuj1M&tbnid=3GSEsXKrk5244M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm1136915%2F&ei=ZcdhU9GqPKiMyQH_pYCQDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFfqW_8J8bci3bJ-FySqSVgMoYYRg&ust=1399003290371263


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The FBI concluded that 19 men 

were involved, some as pilots 

and some as accomplices. 

Several had taken flight 

lessons in the U.S. They 

needed only basic training to 

accomplish their mission.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=i9eQlnSMzRuj1M&tbnid=3GSEsXKrk5244M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm1136915%2F&ei=ZcdhU9GqPKiMyQH_pYCQDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFfqW_8J8bci3bJ-FySqSVgMoYYRg&ust=1399003290371263


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Because they planned to hijack 

planes already in flight, they 

did not have to learn takeoff 

procedures, and since they 

intended to crash, they did not 

need to know how to land.

Preparations for the mission 

seem to have been extensive.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

FBI agents later concluded that 

the ringleader for the entire 

9/11 operation was an Egyptian 

named Mohamed Atta. He was 

at the controls of American 

Airlines Flight 11 that hit the 

North Tower of the World Trade 

Center.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The hijackers selected 

transcontinental flights from 

the East Coast to the West 

Coast, which meant the aircraft

would be carrying extra fuel.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

They chose flights on a 

midweek day that would be 

less likely to have a full load of 

passengers. This would reduce

the chance of someone 

interfering with their plans.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

They also targeted airlines with 

the words “American” or 

“United” as symbolic gestures 

of defiance.

Since airline screening makes 

it hard to smuggle guns 

aboard, they used box cutters

as their weapons.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

U.S. citizens, feeling their 

country under attack, rallied

behind their leaders in a 

display of national unity, 

patriotism, and generosity 

unseen since World War II.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The country celebrated the 

values of courage and heroism, 

exemplified by the New York 

firefighters and rescue workers 

who willingly rushed into the 

towers to save as many people 

as possible.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


 

Welles Crowther (“Man in the Red 

Bandana”) was an equities trader in 

the South Tower. He saved 18 people 

by rushing UP the stairs to help the 

wounded. He died when the South 

Tower collapsed. He was just 24.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:

Click picture for ESPN segment.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S77KYbkmjwc


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:

The 9/11 attacks (which lasted 

102 minutes from Flight 11 until 

the collapse of the North 

Tower) were the deadliest 

terrorist act in world history

and the first major foreign 

assault on the Continental U.S. 

since 1814, when the British 

burned the White House during 

the War of 1812.

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:

In all, 2,977 Americans perished

and 6,000 were wounded in the 

initial attacks on 9/11. (2,753 

died in NYC; 184 died in D.C.; 

40 died in PA.)

 

The youngest victim was a 2.5-

year-old child on Flight 175; the 

oldest was an 82-year-old 

passenger on Flight 11.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The 9/11 death toll could have 

been much, MUCH worse. 

Turnstile counts indicate there 

were 14,154 people in the Twin 

Towers at 8:45am (one minute 

before Flight 11 hit the North 

Tower).

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:

In 2007, the NYC medical 

examiner’s office began to add

to the official death toll the 

people who died of illnesses

caused by exposure to toxins 

at Ground Zero. As it stands 

today, 2,996 Americans 

perished on 9/11.

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:

Medical authorities concluded 

that 1,140 people who worked 

and lived in Lower Manhattan

at the time have been 

diagnosed with cancer as a 

result of exposure. Sadly, over 

1,400 rescue workers who 

responded to the scene in the 

days and months after the 

attacks have since died.

 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The death toll on 9/11 (2,996) 

was the most since the Battle 

of Antietam during the Civil War 

(1861-1865), which saw 4,710 

Americans perish on 

September 17, 1862.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The 9/11 death toll also 

eclipsed the 2,403 servicemen 

and civilians killed by Japanese 

forces during their attack on 

Pearl Harbor on December 7, 

1941.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/3/32/WTC-remnant.jpg


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Just as FDR’s words following 

the attack on Pearl Harbor 

would be the rallying cry in 

WWII, President George W. 

Bush’s words helped unite the 

country in the new War on 

Terrorism.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

He said, “I will not forget the 

wound to our country and 

those who inflicted it. I will not 

yield, I will not rest, I will not 

relent in waging this struggle 

for freedom and security for the 

American people.”

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Bush gave governments 

around the world an ultimatum: 

you’re either “with us” or 

you’re “against us”.

This approach to foreign policy 

eventually landed the U.S. in 

two major wars – one in 

Afghanistan (2001-2021) and 

one in Iraq (2003-2011).

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Bush also created a new 

Cabinet position, the 

Department of Homeland 

Security.

In the post 9/11-world, 

Americans had to get used to 

new security measures that 

complicated their travel, work, 

and recreation.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Six weeks after the attacks, 

Congress passed the

U.S.A. P.A.T.R.I.O.T. Act,

which was an acronym for:

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Uniting and

Strengthening

America by

Providing

Appropriate

Tools

Required to

Intercept and

Obstruct

Terrorism Act.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The act authorized the jailing of

those suspected of being 

terrorists.

Concerns ranged from 

wiretapping to racial profiling

to interrogation techniques.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

In 2002, Homeland Security

introduced a color-coded 

“Advisory System” concerning 

the likelihood of a terrorist 

attack on any given day.

The system was largely ignored

and mocked. As a result, it was 

scrapped in 2011.



SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

In the aftermath of 9/11, Bush

enjoyed a 92% approval 

rating… the highest received 

by any U.S. President ever, 

eclipsing his own father’s 89% 

that came in the wake of the 

Persian Gulf War in 1991.

(FYI: Bush left office with a 

rating of 19% – the lowest of 

any President… ever.)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=k7OUQs1TroBlIM&tbnid=Dm2MORDZR0zUwM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fguardianlv.com%2F2014%2F02%2Fgeorge-w-bush-threatened-by-new-york-man%2F&ei=KcZhU53LNcrQyAGI8oGoDw&psig=AFQjCNF3kxGYNR9BXBDibuOlpIt5ETnVkA&ust=1399003038990449


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

On October 7, 2001, the U.S. 

began military operations in

Afghanistan with the hope of 

dislodging the Taliban regime

that had sheltered Osama bin 

Laden and other members of 

al-Qaeda.

Collaboration with the Northern 

Alliance, an anti-Taliban rebel 

force, proved effective.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Q_HW8srYJUh7kM&tbnid=r_oPC-lLssf6fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.picstopin.com%2F1599%2Fre-us-military-photo-thread-ii%2Fhttp%3A%257C%257Ci44*tinypic*com%257C11vto3b*jpg%2F&ei=78VhU-GiGIqpyAHI6oCICg&psig=AFQjCNEhDNdDDk86-96ROn832JSRzMAtyw&ust=1399002907109189


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

On December 9, 2001, just two 

months after the war began, the 

Taliban was driven from power. 

While hundreds of             al-

Qaeda and Taliban fighters 

were taken prisoner or killed, 

the U.S. failed to capture 

Osama bin Laden.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Q_HW8srYJUh7kM&tbnid=r_oPC-lLssf6fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.picstopin.com%2F1599%2Fre-us-military-photo-thread-ii%2Fhttp%3A%257C%257Ci44*tinypic*com%257C11vto3b*jpg%2F&ei=78VhU-GiGIqpyAHI6oCICg&psig=AFQjCNEhDNdDDk86-96ROn832JSRzMAtyw&ust=1399002907109189


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

The war in Afghanistan soon 

stalled and eventually became

the longest in U.S. history, 

having impacted four different 

Presidential Administrations 

(George W. Bush, Barack 

Obama, Donald Trump, and Joe 

Biden).

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Q_HW8srYJUh7kM&tbnid=r_oPC-lLssf6fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.picstopin.com%2F1599%2Fre-us-military-photo-thread-ii%2Fhttp%3A%257C%257Ci44*tinypic*com%257C11vto3b*jpg%2F&ei=78VhU-GiGIqpyAHI6oCICg&psig=AFQjCNEhDNdDDk86-96ROn832JSRzMAtyw&ust=1399002907109189


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Under President Biden, U.S.

troops evacuated Afghanistan’s 

capital of Kabul on August 30, 

2021.

The Taliban retook the country

shortly thereafter and remain in 

power today.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Q_HW8srYJUh7kM&tbnid=r_oPC-lLssf6fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.picstopin.com%2F1599%2Fre-us-military-photo-thread-ii%2Fhttp%3A%257C%257Ci44*tinypic*com%257C11vto3b*jpg%2F&ei=78VhU-GiGIqpyAHI6oCICg&psig=AFQjCNEhDNdDDk86-96ROn832JSRzMAtyw&ust=1399002907109189


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

In total, 2,456 U.S. 

servicemembers died during 

the war while 20,752 were 

wounded.

As for Afghanistan, 46,319 

Afghan civilians, 69,095 military

and police personnel, and 

52,893 opposition fighters died

during the war.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Q_HW8srYJUh7kM&tbnid=r_oPC-lLssf6fM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.picstopin.com%2F1599%2Fre-us-military-photo-thread-ii%2Fhttp%3A%257C%257Ci44*tinypic*com%257C11vto3b*jpg%2F&ei=78VhU-GiGIqpyAHI6oCICg&psig=AFQjCNEhDNdDDk86-96ROn832JSRzMAtyw&ust=1399002907109189


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Osama bin Laden evaded 

capture for a decade, and many 

al-Qaeda fighters crossed into 

Pakistan.

In 2010, however, intelligence 

reports found bin Laden living 

in Pakistan’s capital of 

Islamabad. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=i9eQlnSMzRuj1M&tbnid=3GSEsXKrk5244M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm1136915%2F&ei=ZcdhU9GqPKiMyQH_pYCQDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFfqW_8J8bci3bJ-FySqSVgMoYYRg&ust=1399003290371263


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
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SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

On May 2, 2011, at around 

1:00am local time, 24 members 

of U.S. Navy SEAL Team Six

descended on bin Laden’s 

compound in Pakistan.

After a brief fight, 5 people 

were killed (including bin 

Laden).

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=i9eQlnSMzRuj1M&tbnid=3GSEsXKrk5244M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.imdb.com%2Fname%2Fnm1136915%2F&ei=ZcdhU9GqPKiMyQH_pYCQDw&bvm=bv.65636070,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNFfqW_8J8bci3bJ-FySqSVgMoYYRg&ust=1399003290371263


SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

This was Osama bin Laden’s 

compound in Pakistan.
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SEPTEMBER 11, 2001:
 

Here are some members of 

Navy SEAL Team Six.
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After the raid, U.S. forces took

the body to Afghanistan for 

DNA identification… then 

buried it at sea.

The quick burial respected the 

Muslim tradition of being 

buried 24 hours after death.
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The burial at sea kept any one 

location from becoming a 

“gathering place” for wannabe 

terrorists.
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Later that year, on                

Veterans Day (November 11th), 

Michigan State and North 

Carolina played a basketball 

game on the USS Carl Vinson,

the aircraft carrier that dumped 

bin Laden’s body.
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By this time, Bush was no 

longer in office, so President 

Barack Obama announced to 

the nation that “justice has 

been done”.

Major celebrations broke out 

across the U.S. as bin Laden’s 

death gave the country a much-

needed sense of closure.
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Almost immediately after the 

attacks, however, there were 

conspiracy theories about 9/11.

Many theories came after the 

reports published by the 9/11 

Commission Report.
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The commission was 

established on November 27, 

2002 – 442 days after the 

attacks – and the final report 

was not issued until July 22, 

2004.
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The commission interviewed 

over 1,200 people in 10 

countries and reviewed over 

2.5 million pages of 

documents, including 

classified national security 

documents. 
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After releasing the report, the 

commission’s chair Thomas 

Kean declared that both 

Presidents Clinton and George 

W. Bush were “not well served”

by the FBI and CIA.

The commission placed heavy 

blame on the FBI, CIA, and 

FAA.
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The report said that an attack 

by al Qaeda was imminent but 

was roundly criticized for not 

giving the whole story behind 

the warnings the U.S. received 

prior, more specifically:

who know what… when they 

knew it… and what they did 

with that information. 
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The biggest pundits of the 

commission’s report have been 

the 9/11 Truth Movement, who 

continue to advocate that

“9/11 was an inside job”.

“Truthers” make the accusation 

that Bush turned a blind eye to 

attack warnings because he 

wanted to go to war in the 

Middle East for oil.
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“Truthers” cite evidence that an 

airliner did not hit the Pentagon 

and that the World Trade Center 

could not have been brought 

down by airliner impacts and 

burning aviation fuel alone.
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Many witnesses claim to have 

heard explosions below the 

aircraft impacts and before 

both the collapses and the 

attacks themselves.

The collapse of World Trade 

Center Building 7 is often times 

what conspiracy theorists point 

to when discussing unrelated 

explosions. 
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Like with the JFK assassination 

and the moon landing, 9/11 

conspiracies continue to take 

shape.

Today, 54% of Americans do 

not believe the “historical” 

version of how 9/11 unfolded.
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How should we remember and 

commemorate 9/11 today? 
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